Parties

sencio.org.uk

2019 Parties
ENJOY BOUNCY CASTLES, PARTY GAMES, SWIMMING
AND MORE WITH A SENCIO BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Pool parties

Minimum
no.

Maximum Price per child
(min numbers apply)
no.

Price per child
(exceeding minimum no.)

Mini splash (teaching pool)

10

30

£12.40

£7.85

Big splash (main pool)

16

50

£11.05

£7.85

Inflatable funtime (main pool)

16

40

£12.25

£7.85

Sport & Play parties

Minimum
no.

Maximum Price per child
(min numbers apply)
no.

Price per child
(exceeding minimum no.)

Bouncy castle

10

20

£12.40

£7.85

Sport

10

20

£13.45

£7.85

Party games

10

30

£13.45

£7.85

All prices include party food. Parties available without food.

MINI SPLASH (teaching pool) - UNDER 8s
A great party in the teaching pool which is
exclusively yours to have fun in!
BIG SPLASH (main pool) - OVER 8s
A main pool party including floats and toys
for those not wishing to have the inflatable.
Exclusive use of the main pool.
INFLATABLE FUNTIME (main pool) OVER 8s *FAVOURITE*
Have a wet and wild time with this fun session on
our giant inflatable and floats. Exclusive use of the
main pool. Each child must be able to swim 25m.
A minimum of three adults must accompany
children in the water for pool parties - no charge is
made for accompanying adults (adults: 16+ years).
Appropriate levels of lifeguarding will be provided.

BOUNCY CASTLE - UNDER 8s
A fun filled session both on and off our bouncy
castle with toys and soft play. For safety reasons
at least two adults must be in attendance.
Socks must be worn.
SPORT - OVER 5s *FAVOURITE*
Whether it’s football, basketball, cricket or netball,
we can host an action packed, fun filled, sport
party just for you and your guests.
PARTY GAMES - OVER 5s
Enjoy a mixture of different activities and games.
This fun and energetic session includes traditional
party games such as: parachute games, musical
chairs/statues, north-south-east-west, team relays
and more. All supervised by one of our party hosts.
Specific activities may vary.
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